CRAY EX ADMINISTRATION – LEARNING PATH

Cray EX Rack Only (Air-Cooled)
This Learning Path requires 6 credits of HF385A1/HF385E per student

Purchase Prerequisite Training Bundle per student

HQ7G6S
HPE Cray EX Series Prerequisite Training Bundle
15 hours / 1 credit

HQ6X8AAE
HPE Cray EX Series Overview
8 hours / 1 credit
Mandatory Prerequisite

HQ6X5AAE
HPE Cray Supercomputer Rack System Hardware Overview
2 hours / 0.25 credit
Mandatory Prerequisite

HQ7D5S
HPE Cray EX System Administration with CMS
5 days / 5 credits

OR

H9TT2S
HPE Cray EX System Administration with HPE PCM
5 days / 5 credits

Cray EX Admin - Hardware Supercomputer (Liquid-cooled)
This Learning Path requires 6 HF385A1/HF385E per student

Purchase Prerequisite Training Bundle per student

HQ7G6S
HPE Cray EX Series Prerequisite Training Bundle
15 hours / 1 credit

HQ6X8AAE
HPE Cray EX Series Overview
8 hours / 1 credit
Mandatory Prerequisite

HQ6X5AAE
HPE Cray Supercomputer Rack System Hardware Overview
2 hours / 0.25 credit
Mandatory Prerequisite

HQ6X6AAE
HPE Cray EX Supercomputer Hardware Overview
3 hours / 0.38 credit
Mandatory Prerequisite

HQ7D5S
HPE Cray EX System Administration with CMS
5 days / 5 credits

OR

H9TT2S
HPE Cray EX System Administration with HPE PCM
5 days / 5 credits
CRAY EX ADMINISTRATION – LEARNING PATH

STEP 1: PURCHASE HPE TRAINING CREDITS FOR SERVERS/HYBRID IT – SKU HF385A1

The quantity of HPE Training Credits required is dependent on the desired learning path and number of students. The quantity of HPE Training Credits required per student is listed at the top of each learning path below.

HPE Training Credits can be purchased in whole increments only. Calculate the total number of credits required, based on the number of students, and round up partial credits to a whole number.

STEP 2: REGISTER FOR MANDATORY PREREQUISITE ELEARNING BUNDLE USING HPE TRAINING CREDITS

HQ7G6S
HPE Cray EX Series
Prerequisite Training Bundle
15 hours / 1 credit

The eLearning prerequisites are Mandatory for students planning to attend the 5 day HQ7D6S - HPE Cray EX Series System Administration.

Purchase (1) x HF385A1 HPE Training Credit (per seat) and register for eLearning Bundle using HQ7G6S SKU. This bundle has the following components. Prerequisite eLearning is dependent on desired Learning Path.

- HQ6X5AAE 2 hours
- HQ6X6AAE 3 hours
- HQ6X7AAE 2 hours
- HQ6X8AAE 8 hours

Once you register for the HQ7G6S bundle, select and attend the mandatory prerequisite eLearning required for your respective Learning Paths.

STEP 3: REGISTER FOR COURSES BASED ON DESIRED LEARNING PATH

Learn more at
hpe.com/us/training/highperformance
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